NOTIFICATION OF AMENDMENT TO LARGE SCALE MINE PERMIT 8
COLD SPRING GRANITE CO.

Pursuant to ARSD 74:29:03:05, the Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources is notifying you that Cold Spring Granite Co., 17482 Granite West Road, Cold Spring, Minnesota 56320, has submitted an amendment to Large Scale Mine Permit 8 for a granite/dimension stone mining operation. The legal location is Portions of Sections 7, 8, & 17; T120N-R47W, Grant County. The general location is approximately 6 miles east of Milbank, South Dakota.

The amendment will allow Cold Spring Granite Co. to add 59.31 acres of contiguous affected land for an overburden stockpile, grout crushing pad, block storage, and removal of granite from two pre-1971 grout piles for crushing. There is no change to the permit boundary or the post mining land use of wildlife habitat for the amendment area.

The amendment is currently considered to be incomplete.

The application is available for review at the Minerals and Mining Program, 523 East Capitol Avenue, Pierre, South Dakota, or on the Minerals and Mining web page at http://danr.sd.gov/Environment/MineralsMining/Exploration/NewMinePermitAmendments.aspx. The application is also available for review at the Grant County Register of Deeds office in Milbank, South Dakota.
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